
MEMORANDUM 

TO: All Faculty 
FR: Tom Cate 
DA: November 5, 1982 
RE: Meetings 

1. Ge~eral Faculty Meeting 
Date: November 15, 1982 
Time: 3:05 PM 
Place: BP 120 
Agenda: Amending the Constitution of the Faculty Senate 

A copy of the new Constitution is attached to this memorandum. 
The proposed amendations are underlined. The best way to note 
the differences between the proposed and the original consti
tutions would be to compare these two documents which I en
courage you to do. 



i-UNUTES OF GENERAL FACULTY MEETING TO AMEND THE FACULTY SENATE 
CONSTITUTION AND MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF NOV. 15, 1982 

1. The general faculty meeting to amend the Faculty Senate Constitutio; . 
was called to order at 3:15 p.m. by Dr. Tom Cate. 

2. The following corrections were made to the proposed Constitution. 

1. p 2, Article V., section 4, line 14, underline "college." 

2. p 3, Article V., section 7, . line 1, remove "s 11 from "department !! 
and "programi1 and . on line 11, change "this" to "that. 11 

3. p 5, Article E; section 1, . line 3, insert "of" between "areas 11 

and 11 curricula. 11 

4. p 7, · Article XI., line 3, change "be" to "by .fl 

3. A motion was made to. pass the revised Constitution by Dr. Byron 
Renz. The motion was seconded and opened for discussion. Dr. Jim 
Thomas raised the point that in Article Ethe possible changes in 
curricula programs could come from other sources than the curriculum 
committee or be opene d by t~1e committee itself. It was considered· 
whether this objection would be met by deleting the remainder of the 
first seµi:ence after "policies" and qualifying it with "those" 
policies. Ms. Linda Newman was concerned about deleting "from o L., :f• 
committees," as was Dr. Johnathan Bushee. Dr. Jerry Warner sugges-L '.:: < 

adding the phrase: "it initiates , or receives from the college 
curriculum committees or other sources" and made a motion to that 
effect that as an emendation, and was seconded. The motion was de
feated. Dr. Jerry Warner made a second motion that the sentence 
be amended to read "concerning those policies and procedures." The 
m0tion was seconded. The motion pas sed. Dr. Jim Thomas then ask-
ed about the intent of the second sentence in Article E, section 2. 
This question was put aside until the current bylaws of the committ ~( 
could be secured. Dr. Glen Mazis asked Dr. Jerry Warner for an ex
planation of why the Curriculum:_ Committee wanted the power to re
evaulate curriculum policies. Dr. Jerry Warner explained that edu
cational trends were changing very rapidly and that someone in the 
University needs to reexamine our curriculum t o see if it meets the 
needs of the stud8nts. Dr. Terry Pence asked why the committee 
would need to revise past general', studies requirements, instead of 
just adding new programs. Dr. Jerry Warner stated that certain 
policies are outdated, such that all courses in some departments 
count for general studies requirements. Dr. Jim Thomas stated that 
it would be preferable for the faculty to be revising the curriculum 
instead of other agents in the University. Dr. Jerry Warner also 
stated the change in the pre-college C\lrriculum might necessitate. 
other changes in our curriculum. Dr. George Goedel added that this 
would inte~face with the state mandated pr0gram review. Re turning 
to Dr. Jim Thomas' original question, Dr. Tom Rambo explained that 
the Curriculum Committee reviews the budgetary ramifications of ' 
the curriculum i n stead 0f passing it on to the administration .. Dr, 
Jim Thomas propoeed that the second sentence be changed to examine 
"all new11 instead of 11 those. 11 The motion was seconded. The motior. 
failed, 12 in favor, 17 opposed. A motion was made to strike 11 th0se ; 
from the sentence. 'rhe motion passed. A m0ti0n wa s made to strike 
11 periodically" and "reevaluate." It was seconded. The motion 
f 1 '5 , _£::(~ ~ 
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1 'IF the Dean of the La_w School considered as a director, in order 
-+:hat th� Law ·school be r'epresented, by its senator?", asked Paul 
J·oseph regarding Articl·e V, A, 1, b. President Cate stated that is 
the intent of the statement. Ms. Kathy Brinker· -proposed that the 
e lee tions procedures be clarified in the Cons ti tu,tion. President 
Cate stated that an ad hoc committee will be formed to meet this 
need. Dr: Lyle Gray r�ised'a concern about Article VII, Section 
-H, wh3ther administrators and Chairpersons shall receive copies ��
the minutes. Dr. Johnathan Bushee also raised concerns about not
distr5buting the minutes to ·the Administrative chain of command.
Dr. Ly�e Gray again raised the concern that we have in the Consti
tution a st���ment t0.the effect the general faculty is being in
formed of �he Faculty Senate actions. Ms. Kathy Brinker proposed
an amendment: that a "second copy will be sent to each Senator
for po:::ting for review by the general faculty." The motion was
s�ponded and passed. Dr. Johnathan Bushee proposed a motion that
the Constitution becomes effective not on November 15, 1982 as so
stated in Article XIII, but upon approval by the Board of Regents,
that the date be deleted. Dr. Jim Thomas raised .t.he concern that
perhaps having the present date as effective is a statement that
the Faculty Senate can govern itself, if we also struck the final
�ine of Article XIV. The motion of Dr. Johnathan Bushee was re-

.. �ormulated to substitute blank spaces f6� the date, and to delete
>::i:nd", (make the Constitution effective upon approval of the Board 

·c: Regents). The motion passed. The motion to pass the amended
\;1nstitution was �assed. The meeting was adjourned at 4:35 p.m.

Senators Present: 

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
November 15, 1982 

Kathy Brinker 
Frank Dietrich 
Julie Gerdsen 
Paul Joseph 
Jim Kinne 
Nan Littleton 

. Byron Renz 
Jerry Warner 
l1ace1·wheel�r 
Kay Cooper 
Patricia Dolan 
George Goedel 
Charles Hawkins· 
Glen Mazis · 
Dennis O'Keefe 
Mackenzie Osborne 
Tom Barone 

Geraldine Rouse 
J.:inet Simon 
Susan Kissel 

· Thomas Rambo
Michael Ryan
James Thomas
Johnathan Bushee
Lynn Ebersole
Nancy Martin
Edwin Weiss
Billie Brandon
Tho::,.as Cate
Linaa Olasov
Lois Schultz
Becky Sturm
Fred Schneider
Linda Newman

Senators Absent Without Alternates: 

�uests·Present: 

Gary Johnston 
Elly Welt 

Mike Klembara, Assoc. Provost 

� . ' 



ARTICLE I. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 

I 
The Faculty .§fil}.fil~ of Northern Kentucky University exists: 

A. To provide the faculty with the opportunity to ex
press opinions on all matters relating to the well
being of the University. 

B. To allow the faculty to participate effectively in 
the formulation o°f policies. 

C. T~ provide efficient channels for the faculty to 
meet its obligations in effectuating adopted policies , 

D. To disseminate information so. that policies and 
practices of the various ~~ad_~filic and administ~ativ~ 
units will be coordinated. 

E~ To conduct studies deemed essential to the further 
progress of the University. 

F. To evaluate University policies, programs, and 
practices and to urge such improvements as seem 
warranted. 

ARTICLE II. Organization 

A. The general faculty shall ,consist of all tenured 
and tenure-track fa.cul ty ·members holding an academic 
rank of · instructor or higher. 

B. The Faculty Senate shall consist of the members of 
the general faculty, who ·spend at least 75% of 
their work in duti2s other than .those pertaining 
to ·an administrative appointment, selected as 
hereinafter provided. Administrative appointments 
are usually noted in contracts and are matters of 
record in the Office of the Provost. 

All questions of eligibility will be determined by 
the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate. 

ARTICLE III. Powers 

A. The general faculty in meeting assembled has all 
powers necessary to effectuate the functions 
e.nurrierated in ARTICLE T. 

B. All powers of the general faculty are exercised 
through, the Faculty Senate, except as limited by 
ARTICLE VII, Band H. 

ARTICLE IV. Officers 

A. Th~ faculty Senate shall have a President, Vice 
Presid~nt, Secretary, and Parliamentarian, elected 
aa ·hereinafter provided. 

B. The .O'fficers of the Faculty Senate shall serve in 
their respective positions as the officers of the 
general faculty. 
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Selection of Members and Officers 

A. Members of t~e Faculty Senate shall be elected 
as follows: 

.1. a) Each department shall elect one senator 
to represent it in the Faculty Senate. 
(A ~epartment is defined as a group of 
faculty having a chairperson.) 

. b) Each --~~ependent program. shall elect one 
senator to represent it in the Faculty 
Senate. (An ~pdependent prog,rn_ is de
fined as a group of faculty having a 
director.) 

c) The NKU Library faculty shall be cqnsidered 
as one program; the Salmon P. Chase College 
of Law Library shall be considered a part of 
the Legal Education Program. 

,2, Each academic $.,ollege shall elect additional 
senatof~ from its respective faculty on an 
at-larg:e basis, using a ratio of one repre
sentative to =everf fifte~n members of its 
faculty, . rounded to the nearest whole number. 
(A college ~is defined ~s a group of departments 

_a1;q/ or indeDendent pro grams headed by a dean. ) 
For voting purposes the NKU Library faculty 
will be placed in the College of Professional.. 
Studies. 

3. Senators shall serve for two-year terms, with 
one-half being ~lected each year. 

4. No later than March 20 of each year, the 
President of the Faculty Senate shall appoint 
three members of th~ generil fa~ulty to con
stitute an Elections Committee. Members of 
the Elections Committee may not be at-large 
candidates for election to the f:aculty Senate. 
In the first week of April :of each year, the 
Elections Committee shall provide all faculty 
members with ballots listing those faculty 
members within thei~ college....,,__whq, in · writing, 
have consented to run for the Faculty Senate. 
Each eligible faculty member may vote for as 
many candidates as there are ~vailable seats 
in his/ner ·. college. The Elections Cammi ttee 

· shall· tabulate the ballots and submit the re
i~lts ~o the Preiid~nt o f the Faculty Senate 
by April 10 . 

. 5. ·; By ' no . later · than Ap~::i.i 20 of each year, those 
ctep4rtm~nts or ind~pendent program~. whose 
senator's term has expired shall elect, from 
those not already elected to the Faculty Senate, 
one representative from among their faculty. 
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6. All elected representatives shall take office 
at the first meeting of the Faculty Senate 
held on or after August 1. 

7. Vacancies in_departments or independent programs, 
memberships shall be filled by a vote of their 
resp~ctive faculty. Notification of the ~esult 
shall be made in writing to the President of the 
Faculty Senate. Vacancies in at-large member
ships shall be filled _from the~~-.t,iQn_-~~l.ts .. 

..9f 1:l1e respective acc!.demic colleg§.....f9r the year 
~ll.. whi-91:L .. :th~-dgp~r~enator-~ ... e.le.c.t.en... ~...lrL .. 
99,~L.QL~-~.ti§ the ..i§.i~.WLS.hflnll tie deci ded...,bJL.a_ _ 
_ IDQj,9_:r::j,iy_y.Q.k...QL.tb.e....I:.ac.uJ.ty Sena..t.e... ;;a no 
cr1udi dates are ava i J abJ e from tbi s year th.eIJ.....the_. 

~P99iti 0u sbaU remqin yacaot uotil--th.e. next at-=---. 
.-~ el ectio.u,. 

B. Selection of Officers 

At a special session to be held before May 15 
the newly elected Faculty Senate shall elect 
its officers and chairpersons by majority vo te. 
Terms of office shall be for one year. The in
cumbent Executive Committee (as defined: 
Article VI, · B,) · shall draw up and circulate a 
list of nominations at least five days prior to 
the special session. Nominations may also be 
made from the floor at the session. 

ARTICLE VI. Committees 

A. There shall be five standing committees of the 
Faculty Senate·; the Executive Committee, the Budget 
Committee, the Curriculum Committee, the Faculty 
Benefits Committee, and the Professional Concerns 
Committee. Every senator shall be assigned to at 
least one c ommittee; assignments shall be made by 
the Executive Committee where possjbJe~ based upon, 
preferential lists submitted by each senator. The 
remainder of each committee shall be composed of 
elected rep resentatives from those_departments or 
~~£endent program§ not already represented by a 
senator. 

B. · The .Executive Committee shall consist of the officers 
of the Faculty Senate · and its committee chairperso ns, 
and it will be chaired by the President of the 
Faculty ;Senate. 

Th~ President of.the __ £~.ul.~en.ate __ s.haJ] bave his /he: 
_ _t~ching/work J,_gad reducerj by J / 2, tbe Secretary 
.t>.Y __ :J..L1h . ....ih.~-~Universi:t~.,C.urricpJ 1uu _ 

.. Committee by · 1/ 4 upon sat;i.~fg,Qtm;;v A~™~mfill!§__ 
}:l_a_yi. .. ng _.1>~--m.q.,d,a_ by the a f£.e.ct.e.tl.._dep.ar.:tm.e.n:ts_.or,_ 
independent programs~ 
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c. The follo~ing duties shall be the specific 
responsibility of the E~ecutive Committee: 

1. It shall serve as a committee on committees 
to work with the administration in forming 
university committees and in appointing their 
memberships when appropriate. 

2. It shall serve as the advisor group of the 
Faculty Sen te when called upon by an officer 
of the administration. It shall refer to the 
appropriate corrim.i ttee any question of policy 
on which advice is sought and shall record in 
its minutes any recommendation on policy. 

3. It shall receive the written reports of the 
committees of the Faculty Senate. 

4. It shall cause matters approved by the Faculty 
Senate to be brought to the attention of the 
appropriate administrative officer for action, 
and shall report the action taken to the Faculty 
Senate. 

5. It shall take such emergency action it finds 
necessary. Such action shall be presented for 
approval to the Faculty Senate at its next 
regular meeting. 

6. It shall refer such matters as are designed by 
the Faculty Senate for ~tudy by the appropriate 
c orrimittee. 

7. It shall prepare the agenda for meetings of the 
Faculty Senate. QglJlIIlittee reQommendations in-_ 
tended for Senate action shall be so designated 
on tfie agenda. 

8. It shall insure that nominations and elections 
are carried out as specified in the Constitutio n. 

9. It shall make committee assignments before the 
regular August meeting, and notify those depart
J_I}_~.!.§._~d independent progra_m§..._which still re
quire representation on the standing committees. 

D. The .fallowing duties shall be the responsibility o f 
the Budget Committee: 

1. It shall work wi~h the administration in formu
lating the budget arid recommending faculty 
priorities. 

2. It shall analyze ·the finances and resource al
locationB of the -university on continuing basis 
s o that it may advise the Faculty Senate, and 
through it the President of the University, on th 
relationship between the allocation o f funds and 
established missions of the institution. 
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3. It shall make recommendations regarding ' the 
administrative services which the University 
provides for its faculty. 

E. The following duties shall be the specific responsi
bility of the Curriculum Committee: 

1. It shall make recommendations to the Faculty 
Senate, and through it to the University adminis
tration, in all areas curricula policies and 
procedures._ · •·· -

2. It shall periodically review, evaluate~ revaluate~ 
and make recommendations concerning those programs 
and policies which it receives from the college 
curriculum committees. . I!.....§.h,.all__§,xamin~ ~tho 9J:;_,._ 
ll.Foposals with...£.~i.§.l'.~.nce to pedagogy. s::t.a.f.fiD£.S~ 
available resources, e~c. 

F. The following duties shall be the specific responsi
bility of the Faculty Benefits Committee: 

1. It shall review, evaluate, revaluate and make 
recommendations concerning those policies, pro
cedures, and programs related to faculty benefits : 
in particular those ~olicies dealing with insur
ance, retirement, academic leaves, summer fellow
ships, institutional grants, deferred compensatior 
the ~redit union, travel allowance, and reassignet 
time. · 

2. It shall proc_ess applications of and make recom
mendations on candidates for institutional leaves~ 
fellowships, and grants. •··-

C. The following duties shall be the specific responsi
bility of the Professional Concerns Committee: 

1. It shall review, evaluate, reyaluat~ and make 
recommendations concerning the various University 
policies relating _to the general academic and 
professional conce~ns of the faculty; in particu
lar those matters dealing with tenure, promotion, 
rank, and performance evaluation. 

2. It shall periodically review and .,£s...'Laluate tbe 
Faculty Policies ·and Procedures Manual and recom
mend rev1.sio ns_ ~e~- deemed app~priate. 

3. It shall take under . consideration those student 
policies that are of professional concern to the 
faculty. 
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ARTICLE . VII. Meetings 

A. The general faculty shall meet at least once a 
year, the meeting to be convened by its president, 
the President of the University, the Pro vost, or 
the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate. 

B. Should a petition, signed by at least ten per c ent 
of the general faculty as exhibited on the officia 
roster, requesting a meeting of the general facult 
and indicating proposed items o f business be 
filed with the President of the Faculty Senate, 
the Executive Committee shall c a ll a meeting of 
the gerieral faculty to consider those matters. 
Such a meeting shall be held not later than two 
weeks, exclusive of h o lidays, from the filing date 
of the petition. The filing o f a petition chal
lenging Senate action shall be interpreted as a 
declaration that the general faculty is asserting 
its j urisdic-tion·. 

C. No meeting of the general faculty called by the 
Executive Committee shall be held unless an a gen da 
prepared by· that committee is distributed to all 
members of the general faculty at least one week 
prior t o the meeting date. 

D. The Faculty Senate shall meet at least once each 
month, unless deem~d unnecessary by the Executive 
Committee, during both semesters and the summer 
sessions. Special meeting s may be called by the 
President of the ·Faculty Senate o r its Executive 
Comrhi ttee ·. REgular meetings shall be o n the thirC:. 
Monday of each month; emergency changes of date 
may be made by the Executive Committee. 

E. The Executive Committee shall appoint a temporary 
chairperson should neither the President n o r the 
Vice President be in attendance. 

F. All meetings of the Faculty Senate shall be open 
to the University community. All faculty members 
shall have the same floor privileges as tho se 
granted to members of the Senate, except the right 
to vote . Others may be granted floor privileges 
by majority vote of the Senate. Only senato rs in 

.attendance may vot~, unless this rule is waived 
. in advance·• by the · Exe cu ti ve Committee. 

G. · Agenda itemsand supporting information shall be 
submitted ·to the Executive Ca mmi ttee at least sevc 
calendar days prior t o' .the scheduled Senate meet
ine. Items_mav also be p laced on the agenda by 
the Executive Committee o n its own motion or on 
the motion of any member o f the Senate, or by pe
titio n signed by at least ten members of the 
general faculty. The agenda shall be distributed 
to the general faculty in advance of Faculty Senat 
meetings. 
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H. Minutes of the meetings of the Faculty Senate 
shall be distributed to all members of the foC\11~ 
-~~~- Actions of the Faculty Senate shall be
come final fourteen (14) days following the of
ficial distrubution of said minutes, unless the 
general faculty asserts its jurisdiction. 

ARTICLE VIII. Faculty Regent 

ARTICLE IX. 

ARTICLE X. 

ARTICLE XI. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The Faculty Regent shall report regularly to the 
Faculty Senate, and through it to the general fac t 
on those matters coming before the Board o f Regeni 
that pertain to the faculty; and to report action 
taken on such matters. 

' 
Rules of Order 

In the absence of any special rules of order whicl 
the general faculty or the Faculty Sen~te may ado] 
Robert's Rules of Order shall govern the conduct 
of the meetings. 

Quorum 

A quorum for a Faculty Senate meeting shall be 
fifty per cent of its members. 

Senate Action 

The President of the University may reject any 
action of the faculty Senate. The Faculty Senate 
may be a two-thirds vote request the referral o f 
the vetoed action to the Board of Regents. 

_Stan,Jing Commi tte~§.'.....J?Y .. 1-~y-J,? 

Eas.h.__sta_nclin_g_ commi ttee __ shall ~maintain. its .own . by• 
J..@s. All amendments are su~igct to i;J1~ __ 9:J:)_pyo y a l 
of the_I~ultyienate. 

ARTICLE XIII. Effe ctive Date 

ARTICLE XIV. 

This constitution became effective Ji.Q..Y.filllber 1.§..., 
1982, and upon approval by the Board of Regents 
pecomes µart of th~ Faculty Policies and Proce
dures Manual. 

Amendments 

This constitution may be amended at any meeting 
of the general faculty by a two-thirds majority 
of those vo ting, provided the proposed amendment 
was included in the agenda and was available to 
the members of the general faculty for one week 
prior to the meeting. The approved amendment 
becomes operative upon r a tification by the Board 
of Regents. 



Salmon P. Chase 
College of Law 

• Northern Kentucky University • Highland Heights, KY 41076 

Tom Cate 
430 BEP Building 
Northern Kentucky 
Highland Heights, 

Jerry Warner 

University 
KY 41076 

511 Science Building 
Northern Kentucky University 
Highland Heights, KY 41076 

November 8, 1982 

RE: Proposed Changes, Faculty Senate Constitution 

Dear Tom and Jerry(!): 

Is it the intent that the changes in duties and responsibilities of 
the Curriculum Committee (item VI-E, page 5) to assert jurisdiction over 
the College of Law? American Bar Association Standards require that the 
Dean and faculty of an approved law school have the responsibility for 
forumlating and administering various matters, including curriculum. 

I tried to reach both of you Friday but was not successful. I will 
be back in town Wednesday, afternoon, November 10. 

Thank you for your consideration of this question. 

FRS/vjd 

Sincerely, 

~~~-~)Lu~d;) 
Frederick R. Schneider 
Professor of Law 



Memorandum 

November 10, 1982 

To: 

Fr: 

Tom Cate Jl 
Lyle A. Gray V 

Northern Kentucky University 
Highland Heights, Kentucky 41076 

Re: Proposed Amendments to the Constitution of the Faculty Senate 

Please see the attached memorandum on the above subject as I believe we need to 
amend the language in order to comply with the ABA requirements. If I can furnish 
further information, do not hesitate to contact the office. 

cc: Bill Jones 

nmc 

Attachment 



Salmon P. Chase 
College of Law 

• Northern Kentucky University • Highland Heights, KY 41076 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FR: 

DA: 

RE: 

Dr. Lyle A. r• ovost 

William w· J 
~ , 

November 8, -9 

Proposed Amendments to the Constitution of the Faculty Senate 

The Amendment to Article VIE of the Constitution of the Faculty 
Senate appears to be an attempt to assert jurisdiction over al! 
curriculum matters at the University, including the curriculum~ 
of the College of Law. Aside from the fact that there seems to 
be no good reason why a general University Curriculum Committee 
should concern themselves with the curriculum of the College of 
Law, since that curriculum does not interact with any of the 
other programs of the University in any significant way, such a 
provision would be in violation of standards 204 and 205 of the 
American Bar Assoication's Standards and Rules of Procedure for 
Approval of Law Schools. Those standards are set out below: 

lao 

Standard 204 
The Governing Board may establish general policies for the 
law school, provided they are consistent with a sound 
educational program and the Standards. 

Standard 205 
Within those general policies, the dean and faculty of 
the law school shall have the responsibility for formulat-
ing and administe ring the program of the school, including 
such matters as faculty selection, retention, promotion and 
tenure; curriculum; methods of instruction, admission policies; 
and academic standards for retention, advancement, and gradua
tion of students. 

cc: Professor Frederick Schneider 
Professor Paul Joseph 




